
along the railroad to the depot, and TnE NATIONAL CAPITAL,TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
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the people a better opportunity to see
him. .

-,
: .: ' The Hawaiian Treaty SenatorCHINESE MCKUEUERS.

r Louisvrxu:, September 17. The Pre Ransom and the Postal Seraice
The S. B Commission.

sident and escort arrived at the Gait
House-a- t 12.40 p. m. His ExcellencyThree Celestials i Kill Threey -
and Mrs Hayes were introduced to theWhite Citizens-Gre-at Excite. r . . : ... r .. . . .. ii ft tr ""' " .

'Vi . i if people by wen a. .Murray. Vr btuart
Robinson, by request, delivered the ad

' General News and Gossip.

Washington, Sept. 17. The commisJi L ll A' ml
. ment follows The Chinamen
Banished from the 1 Town and
Their IIbuses Destroyed. Kf

1 Pin". ggggg

sion to Sitting Bull, after leaving Fort
dress of welcome.' The doctor con-
cluded,' addressing his fellow-citize- ns :
"But as this gathering is in the holy
interest of peace and brotherhood.TTA9 been Wfur&IshW"iM fi&rstitfit styl&afad' Offers inducements :to Saw Fkancisco, . Sept 17. At Sar

Shaw, the last outpost, must travel two
hundred miles over the country before
reaching his supposed present rendez-
vous.; ' ,

gent's ranche, about two miles, from'i best tbe market ; affordsra and Residents In Its excellent table, BUptHwid' witn theTrayelle
deem it an honorable tribute: to the
Christian ministry that you have select-
ed a! minister of religion to give utterKocklin, Placer county, Mr Sargant, Charlotte and Chester douses,Leading merchants of San Francis

at prices to suit ihV ti to esl' his foreman Axvier Louis Oder andAn active corps df waiteW' in attendance; at meala, abd no co testify that the Hawaiian treaty hasMrs Oder, were murdered by China-
men. ! The citizens assembled j and proved beneficial, and their evidence.ainn or exnense spared to render guests comfortable? lif??1 r:nv.;,Ail wtL i !

ance to your sentiments in ottering this
heartfelt welcome.? -- Allow me now to
present for your heartiest welcome, the,rr

I t intum ei til Saturday, 1 September 22?: 1871io :ni d i js;ir-:l-
drove the Chinamen out of town and
destroyed the Chinese quarters. V The President of the United States." - is favorable to the management of the

custom house, but a custom house la-
borer testifies that he was' discharged
fcr exposing a $60,000 opium smuggl$s.rouble is unaerstoott to nave arisen inM oderatei i erms rarsiymmo iv jsparaers. RUSSIA AND TURKEY,connection with mining claima; in? this

vicinity. - - : Cuban patriots recently received a
Tten will be presented all the new addition, ; changes ofLItee. Yesterday afternoon som e

cargo of arms and munitions. The de
parture of the vessel was reported by
Spanish --.spies who . are' in Southern- shape, and .every new feature possible' to be secured to bur

i. . OSiJSOt.HA' t 7 K'f ,,ami

OUftlMO.llOilS'OTiaPLEAS.EVS!
aprll iaisit Ukx U&li,d .-

- f; ; f;,?; ;,. .r. ,t;.f-- ,J j

persons passing near Sargant's ranche,' Plevna Still the Centre of Allabout two miles from Bocklin, Placer
county; heard several pistol shots and
as they approached the hotise, saw two

Eyes Various Attacks Upon
the Redoubts Which Sur-

round It.

ports, but too. late to have the vessel
interpolated.' "
' Washington, Sept. 18. Senator Ran
som, of North Carolina,. ho has been
here for several days, hag had an inter-
view with the Post m aster-Ge- n T on the

men who scaled .the, fence land ran
away. ' On entering 7 th e house theELIAS, COHOB1S? & ROESSLER, body of Mrs Oder who, with her hus-
band and servant, occupied the prem subject of increasing the mail facilities
ises, was touna on tne noor. one had in North Carolina, and has had satisfacAnticipating a fine trnrl this seaoor have bought largely, and now have the

r Dleaaur ofJnvitina your attention to 10,000 Men Eost in an Attempt to tory assurances that the postal regula
tions in that State will be better regu-
lated. ....

Capture the Gravities
-

heen shot twice and her headsplit
open " with an axe. An alarm" was
given, and a party of constables and
citizens began a search. About f fifty
yards from the house the body of Mr
Oder was found. He had received
three pistol shots. The party then fol--

VljOTlLLNbt. The thorough individuality u and artistic
excellency of our styles have constantly been remarked upon,
while the favorable acceptance of our garments and the per-fe- ct

and universal satisfaction they have given, h&s been most
gratifying, to us. "We in return for this remarkable, but we
trust, deserved support, shall continue to work, for the inter-
ests of our patrons. : ;". :.. .

Our Charlotte and Chester houses are under one manage-
ment. The styles, fabrics and prices are the same. We dis-

tribute our favors equally; show no partiality, and make it
our sole aim that every patron shall receive full value for his
money and proper treatment in each and every transaction.
Those who have not already discovered the advantages we
offer in fine custom-mad- e and medium grade garments for
men, boys and children, and the very moderate prices at which
the same may be purchased, we trust will take the time to

. .Information received here on the
subject of the chances of

At prices surprisingly cheap. i tive Caldwell, ot Alabama, for the
clerkship, are very satisfactory to the
friends of that gentleman.owed the. trail of the men who were London, September 17. The Daily

News' correspondent telegraphing from Amu jrretoria, ot bt .Louis, is nowseen to jump the fence. These tracks
showed that tbey were Chinese. After

DRESS GOODS Our stock is large, and 80 cheap that it is no longer econ-

omy to buy calico.

EE ADY MADE CLOTHING -- Our stock ia complete, at pries that defy
mentioned asSchurz's chief for the In-
dian commissionership.crossing the ravine, ithree-quarter- s of

a mile from the house, in a clump of

before Plevna, recounts a visit to the
Gravitza redoubt, and says that it is
almost .untenable, the approach being
swept by the Turkish redoubt only twe
hundred and fifty yards distant. On

The cases of A Sawyer, ex Assistantcompetition. i . V 1 willows, tbey iound bargant bleeding: Secretary of the Treaeury, W T Haines.
from wounds on the head and body,FANCY CASSIMEEESvA. nice.asj ex Commissioner of Customs W H Bar-sto- w,

P A Rody and F W Brooks, areWednesday, the interior of the redoubt
and cheaper than ever.design,CARPETS Beautiful in call onus in person, and we desire the inspection of the most

railtivaterl f.ARf.pa. fp.slino ARflnrWl t.hat. nnr np.w fitnnk will mppf.
indicted for conspiracy A Sawyer,
Hines and Barstow, as officers or the

but conscious. He jtated that two
Chinamefthjcalledjathe house in
the afttraoQ&rand desired to purchase
certain mining "claims from him; he
accompanied them to the claim, and

was still piled with dead around in a
ghastly, indistinguishable mass, the fire
of the Turks having prevented the ap-
proach of the surgeons and litter-bea- r

for fraudulent 7 0government
claims, and Brooka

passing
and Rodv for nrP-- all their wishes. It is

.
not necessary to wait until the openingf HIS here- - senting false claims -- were called in the dav to see the large portions of the new stvles, as we alwavsers.'and-caerier- in every - department thanIn fact 6uf Bt6ck W larger while returning they shot him five

times in the body and head, and left
him for dead. He said his assassins

On the return of the News' correstofore, ; Call and iDspect-.it- .

abandoned ZtLZSTUZ ork. in advance, in order to haye every thing in readiness on
ePl6 , . ELIAS,: COHEN & ROESSLER. pondent from the redoubt, the Scottish

correspondent who accompanied himwere from Persyn, a neighboring vil 000 are involved. Rody is non est. The the dav and date Spoken Ol.
- i L 1 ( 1 . 1 l t . ... Ilage, one of them being a cook at was slightly wounded. otner aeienaanis pieaaea not guilty.Grant's boarding house, near Persyn The Turks in Montenegro have been pro- - IE. ID.quarry. He had received $120 from ordered to act on the defensive.
Ihejury was called and the trial
ceeds.

Telegraphic Notes.
another Chinaman a few. days before The Times' Bucharest correspondent MHA & ABM.,

Leading Low Price Clothierstor a mining claim, wmen was in a telegraphs as follows, under date of
trunk at his hcuse. The party followWHOLESALE & RE1A1L Sunday : "A dispatch reached here sept 16
ed the tracks of the murderers to a this morning from the imperial head Gen Grant was presented the freeChinese cabin near at hand, wherej DSAIES IJi dom of the burgh of Ayr, Scotland, lastquarters, stating that the Turks had

made a desperate effort to recapture;::00D Office ofthey captured three Chinamen, one of .Friday.whom was in bed, but perspiring IreelyALL KIKI5S OF the Uravitza redoubt, making seven in
as though ne had been running, bev effectual assaults and losing ten thou The Clairmont Savings Bank, of New

York, closed last Saturday evening by WITTKOf SKY & RINTELS,sand men."eral other Chinamen living near were
arrested, one of whom was much order of the bank examiner. It had

OUR FALL STOCK,
The largest and most complete

since 1872,
is now ready for inspection in both the
WHOLESALE as well as the RETAIL
DEPARTMENT, and we

The official Russian bulletins dated 100,000 of deposits, but had departedfrightened. He volunteered informa CHARLOTTE, N. C.from a legitimate savings bank busition that Ah Sam and Ah Jim hadft 1 X ness and was certifying checks.murdered Sargant, but would say no
A

Poredin, Saturday, says : "The bom-
bardment of Plevna was continued yes-
terday. The Turkish batteries scarcely
replied. Major Generals Skobeloff,
Dragontoff and Trueretinzy have been
promoted to Lieutenant Generals. On

Hiram Cranston, proprietor of themore. One of the prisoners had $120
in his possession. New York Hotel, died yesterday.LINB Wittkowsky & Rintels,It was found that the trunk in which

To be Attractive is a DutySargant deposited his money had
been cut open and robbed. Sargantor THE LEADINGof which ladies may best acquit tbemsalves

the loth mst., the lurks placed three
eighty pound mortars between Shipka
and Fort St Nicholas, and bombardeddied this morning. ' Dy tue use of lioaraud s Olympian Cream,"

CHEAP BEDSTEADa, LOUNGES, an article which --no ladv has ever tried Wholesale Mlstoent of the State.Hundreds of citizens viewed the
dead bodies to-da- y. The excitement

the fort. On the 13th we lost forty
killed, and one hundred and seventeen
on the 14th inst."

wiinout Decoming its lasting patron. LAne
bottles reduced to one dollar. Hughes &PARLOR &CHAMBERSUIT8,
rsauity, ana i o smitn, agea's. AS OTHERS SEE THEM.

was intense during the night, and had
the evidence against the prisoners been
deemed conclusive, they would have

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND. Constantinople, September 17
The Centre of Vitality.10.40 A. M. A dispatch from Shumla,

states that Suleiman Pasha yesterdayNo. 5, West Trade St., been: lynched. The cook at Grant's
boarding house could not be found,

COURT AND DEFY COMPETITION,
let it come from whatever quarter it
may whether New York,Philadelphia,
the ever present Baltimore drummer,
or our local establishments.

IN WHOLESALE
WE ARE READY" TO

Duplicate any Bill.
no matter where bought.

In RETAIL we present the most
complete assortment of the

Latest Novelties
ever offered in Charlotte.

To give the reader some conception
of the immensity of our stock we cite

The life of the flesh and the brain, the
A letter received from a gentleman,though the country and towns for bones and the muscles, is the blood. It is

the centre of vitality, the nutriment of theCHARLOTTE, . U
took Fort St Nicholas, and tbe Turkish
flag now floats over the Russian works.
Previous to the capture of the fort, the who recently ; visited Charlotte, consystem. Not only must it be pure, but rich,miles around were searched in the pur

suit. "jan3 in order to retain health. In the feeble and tains the following in reference to ourThis morning a meeting of citizens, devitalized the life current is watery and its hotise, and we submit it to our pa'rons
Russians, who bad received consider-
able reinforcements, made several un-
successful attacks upon the Turkish posi
tions cannonading the Gam br ova road.

held at liocklin, all Chinese were notiIQ-OOD-SraI? R E circulation siuggisn. Tne muscles of sncb
persons lack solidity, the neryes are weak.fied to leave the place by 6 o'clock p m. as au evidence of our ability to make

all our promises good:.before 4 o clock the last squad ol Jni the visage haggard, and the eye lustreless.
A course of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.London, September , 17. The News

'The house of Wittkowsky & Rditelshowever, improves not only the health butpecond edition publishes the following
special, dated Bucharest, Sunday night,

namen, burdened by their baggage,
filed out of the town, including those
employed by the railroad company,

--AT- tne appearance ot tne debilitated and ner seems to me as a wnoiesaie estaDiisn- -
vous. Nutrition then becomes conmlete be

ment to stand pre eminent in beingSept lbth : "Col w euesly has j ust ar-riy- ed

from Russian headquarters be cause digestion receives an impetus fromthe prisoners being the only Chinese
this benignant tonic, which fertilizes theremaining. They were m no way mo
blood, brines back "the rose tint of health"'123 leated bv the excited crowd. At 6 p m

able to supply such goods, and on as
favorable terms to merchants as can be
secured south of Baltim ore. I reached

fore Plevna. He reports all quiet there
except the intermittent firing around
the Grovica redoubt, which is still held

to the wan cheek, brightness to the eye, andthe citizens marched to the Chinese gives power, oi endurance to ine muscle.Quarters and demolished all the build Invalids, hasten to use it !by the allied torces. Military opera
ings, twenty-fiv- e in number, including tions really closed Wednesday evening this conclusion, after a careful exam

iuation of their immense stock, and a
personal interview with Mr. Witt

a store, the owner 01 which pad moveo New Advertisements.FURNI TU RE WAR EHOU S E when the Turks recaptured the double
redoubt, taken by Gen Skobeloff. Whenhis stock oil.

At the inquest on the bodies of the kowsky,"the Russian compaanderrinrchief would
not or could not send reinforcements School Notice,4 'i

as follows :

125 CASESaPRLNTS-ab- out

6,000Jpieces.
30 CASES BLEACHED GO0DS-ab-out

1,000 pieces.
20 BALES FLANNELS and LINSEYS

about 800 pieces.
30 CASES JEANS and CASSIMERES

about 500 pieces.
CLOTHING, $25,00- 0-

about 3,000 suits.
600 CASES SHOES

about 24,000 pairs.
150 CASES HATS

about 900 dozen.
And everything else in proportion at

WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS.

murdered persons to-da- the facts de-

veloped led the sheriff to believe the
four Chiuamen In custodyjare implicate to hold this redoubt, it was only too

CHILDREKOARRIA Miss H Moore will open her school forevident that the attack was at an end. A NOVEL SIGHT.ed in the murders, and he ordered girls on Monday 24th of September.The Russians have not, however, aban
their removal to the county jail at Au reptls lw

THE STORE HOUSE OF WITTdoned their positions, and do not seem
disposed to do so. On the contraryburn. A crowd collected when tbe

H. Morris & Bros. KOWSKY & RINTELS, THREEthey are fortifying them. SuleimanL D R E N ':S ) C A R R I A C E 8 ,C H I
officers with their prisoners boarded
the train, and the mutterings ot the
crwd broke out into exclamations, Pasha has, it is said, effected a junction

with Mehemet Ali. It seems probable M D STEELE is with Messrs II Morris &
Bros, where he would be glad to see

FLOORS, 54 BY 94 FEET, ALL
PACKED AND CRAMMED FULLthat their combined forces may attempt ends or receive their orders.such as "Have them out! Hang them!"

A rush was made for the doors of th e car
and the sheriff and his deputy wereftetl Sty Uk" and something against the army, ol the his i OF GOODS.2& J t.m

lowest prices. czarewitch, which being already ob
seized upon, and but for a fair show ef4i SHERIFFS NOTICE.liged to retire before this junction, was

effected, may now be forced to retreat A Large and Attractive Sale ofwwinue assortment is falLCall and niatfe cdTleciwnJ3r pistols by the omcers and the condup-to- r

of the train, the purpose of the mob still farther,
taarU "The imperial guard now arrivingwould have been accomplished. The

crowd was finally forced back, and the
S "

'ihFnrnitnreBiJsuif
READY MADE CLOTHING,rapidly may put another face on the

train moved out from the station NOTICE TO ALL TAX PAYERS IN1 N conner.iinn affairs."
The correspondent describing Wedrrr -1 of Mr EGBoeerliat rov old stand 'tvff 1 amid the yells of the throng. The

moderation displayed by the citizens, MECKLENBURG COUNTY.nesday's battle, says : "Gen Skobeloffcouth Trade Street, I willnrolri'dtict tb.
dertaking Ensinesa-e-Hi pty . own cco,nnV with the excention of the above inci lost two thousand men in attacking

EOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FURNISHING GOODS, &c, AT ,

E TOT W EH DEIOD
CORNER OF TRADE AND TRYON STREETS.

o

dent, was partly due to the fact that the redoubt : ' he lost 3,000 more inI will keep a complete Stock, from thVs, throuehout the day. and by common holding it."
T Hereby giye notice that the tax booksThe Daily News, a strong pro-Russi- anBurial Case. Orders by teleCTaph or otherwise promptly attended to. ReePfctiy consent, all saloon keepers closed their

places, otherwise serious consequences
would undoubtedly have ensued. The

X for the vear 1877 both State and conntv We will sell within the next 30 days, thepaper, sums up the morning's ; mtellv haye been placed in my hand for collec
coroner's iurv found that the murder tion, i can oe ionnd m my office in thegence in a leading article as follows :

"Looking impartially at the facts as
presented this morning to the public.

Court House in Charlotte, at all times, inof Sargant was committed by Ah Sam, following lots of merchandise :
2000 pairs PAKTS, consistiDg of Men's, Eoys' and Youths',lM:IfiIElL. order to receive and receipt for taxes. DeAh Jim and another. Chinaman on

we are unable to form any other con linquents for past years MUST come forknown. Sarsant was an old and re ward and settle bv the 8th dav of October.clusion than tbat the attack on .Plevna., y 41 1000 COATS, of all kinds.11. . , r . Mspected resident.1ft oi wo I" wm do eniorcea dv an omcer.has only failed, but so failed that it can 1000 VESTS, assorted, -not be renewed under the condition in i M E ALEXANDER,
Sheriff.This .:We)klQl-eading-- Hotel, THE PRESIDENT'S PR OGRESS which the Russian commander finds Which we will sell regardiets of ccst.

Give us a call before purchasing and examine our stock, as jou ill frd itDemocrat and Southern Home copy twohimself placed. ? He has attempted times.
septl8 4t .. far superior in quality, make, Etvle, ard cheaper in price than any in thelie and His Party Arrive nt Lou- - what the great German commanders

never attempted in their France cam market,' - ..--jhe crrtf,- - OFFEItSLOCATED IN CENTRE OF,
paigns, and used up his slight superi

; i s v i lie Honors Along the
Ronter.4

KAuFMAiS & JiKUn ,

angle Springs' Comer, Charlotte, N. 0oritv of men with extraordinary rapidi
ty. He is liable to be attacked at aU N S'U RSa'SE-DACMMODAIONS- ;

Cikcjknati, O., Sept. 17. President
Haves eiid nartv. escorted by military

given part of his front by a force larger
than any which he can. assemble there,
In a word, he is broken. The battle re FOR SALE Harrisand a-lo-

re number of prominent citi- -
ported at Dubrik, in which the Rus Empire Compost.

TO FARMERS
'li'vi ,'.. TO THE TBAVEMiINO TVlSLiW,

: i,. "i ! til .i'-- i
' n J nrr i ' ' ? '.! '

siang were said to have been defeated
must have been at a village five miles Choice of two, one Miller's and one Herrings.
northwest of Vratz on the Rhava roadISrFIKST-CLAS- S,be: Reports say that Osman Pasha has for-
tified a position almost impregnable up E would call the attention of Farmers to . the fact thatCHAS R JONES,

. Apply, to

septl8 tf . Won which he will retire, u driven from we sell; and have now on hand, the Chemicals for makTHE KC Li. L IS CARPETED THROUGHOUT.' : Plevna. Anyhow the Roumanian at
ing HARRIS' EMPIRE COMPOST, which has been tried inFor Renttempt to cut bis communication seems

to have failed. Chefalet Pasha, leader

zenS to tne unio a ayiifcaissippi ueput,
took a special train for Louisville at 7
this morning, the train consisting of a
handsomely decorated locamotive, the
directors' car of the Louisville & Nash
ville railroad, the directors car of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, a Pulman
palace car and a baggage car.
In ' addition to the President and
his ..immediate, family,, (he party
consisted of Secretary iOt State Evarts,
Mrs Evarts and Cbarles H Kussell,
Evart's private secretary, Secretary
Schurz, Postmaster General , Key,

and Miss' McCrary,
Governor Vanzeant of Jowa, Governor
Matthef s of . West ,Virginiaj and wife,
Governdr Young of Ohio, E V Sm alley
of the New York JYibune,9,txd the com-
mittee- of reception - from .Louisville.

vGa and Electric Bells Broinvery,rcom.i in the Bulgarian massacres, has been
A good dwelling house, containing eightsent to command Osman Pasha's re

serves' at Acknich. and guard his com

this section for a number of years; and many farmers willj tes-

tify to its value, and their entire satisfaction m ' using it. .

. Upon application we furnish circulars, with certificates of
reliable farmers in this and adjommg'cbunties,;!, ;

xx rooms, with garden ana stables; ad-ioini-

my residence on B street, t 'T l3!vali5s, Florida Toprtsts(nPeioiis:5.rayliiig muni cations and probably also with a i A good store room, centrally located, two
firm hnlnw Firnt National Rant. :;:view of keeping an eye on Servia. r-- Thp

main body of the Csarewitch'g army isPOR'TLEAStlRK Also, , an elegant dry basement In' the
r"Smith Bnilding,J' IomiEhei with gas and
water. - 1 ' i
. Also, several desirable rooms' for-- ' young
men above "Chamber of Commerce"xooras.

or W neat it has no superior, and is c the cheapest article
ever oflered,and parties purchasing it can rely upon getting
something iree from adulteration and in' all respects reliable.. FOE COMFUKIV ; ' ' f r, ta rAi 1 ft j Also, a small farm of 50 acres, adjoin ing

tbe corporate limits, on which is a fine orAt Jeffersonville, Indiana, the order of 1

poncentrated between Tircerikand Be-li- a.

i The., headquarters of the 128th
corps ;is at Yabalu or Jalyablava, near
Baton on the Dappbe.1' -

. (;

si. W n.'u IM'i 9 ' r:R
' - Scarcely has the "warm breath of Summer
died,! away, I when 'conghs And i colds,
those' avant conriers of dangerous 'disease,

'II chard,, well, suited . lor sTsMUH.r PHceofflngredientSylY(l!i,2iw9i.81250iiaFA:cars' composing.the train bad 10.be re-
versed, the locomotive being placed in
the rearJ andHbePresidentfs car; in

farm. -
' sept9 lm4o,locatlon otxaoriC miisa j

h JO U'tnfront, that the 'President might have a i. JjAirA, & BKO.,i Charlotte N. O.if! "ft E.'ft a j 'show themselves, v Dr Boll's Cough Syrup ana junester, b u., jrail ODeninr. on 4better opportunity" to observe jtne
splendi 4e5.?ft P?.tlie DridSe and always cures them, and most quickly too, eaturaay, tseptember ,1577, 0d5?U.CV'ECCLES, .PROPRIETOR

1


